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Dear children,

May the profound Peace of Jesus be upon you, in you, and especially in the places where wars and
conflicts are lived today.

After more than 2,000 years, Israel and Palestine continue to cruelly hurt each other.

These neighboring peoples are losing peace in a staggering way. Behind those who suffer and are
more innocent, dark ideas are planned that only seek and fuel the use of weapons and their sales
within the most fragile and hostile nations of the world.

The economies of powerful countries are sadly strengthened by all of this through disorder and the
suffering of those who suffer the excessive injustice of this current humanity.

As Queen of Peace, today I come to ask you to unite fervently to all the needs of the world, but
especially that you join the Prayer for Peace in the Middle East.

Humankind unconsciously plays with weapons, and this subdues and degenerates peace, imposing
human orders that imprison the freedom of people and nations.

My beloved Holy Land has become a scene of horrors and blood.

For all that My Son left sown in the Gospel, but above all, through His sorrowful Passion, I come to
beg you, My children, to pray very united, through the Prayer for Peace in the Middle East, so that a
third war, that could have no way back, not be created nor generated. No child of Mine knows
evil and its cunning.

I call upon you and summon you as My praying armies. Thus, your hands in prayer will dry the
tears from the face of your Heavenly Mother from seeing the suffering and agony of those who are
most innocent.

I thank you for responding immediately to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


